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Welcome to Season 2018/19 and I hope 
you all had a really great summer and a 
good rest. The season has already begun 
with earnest and we have competed at a 
few open meets already.   
 
We made several squad changes during 
the summer and everyone seems to have 
settled into training well. We have also 
managed to hold squad meetings for all 
the squads now and I hope you have a 
clear understanding of our plans for the 
season. If anyone has any queries please 
contact myself or your squad coach by 
email all of which are on the website. 
 
Many of our older swimmers will be going 
to Portugal in October for a 7-day training 
camp which will be extremely beneficial 
for them in terms of fitness but of more 
importance will be skill acquisition and 
working together as a team of 
individuals. We will do a full report when 
we return to all of you via the newsletter.  
 
Winter Counties is also just around the 
corner and our own Xmas Cracker will be 
at the end of November, having just 

completed our club champs I really want 
to encourage our younger swimmers to 
start entering as many Level 3 meets as 
they can.  
 
With that in mind we will also be holding 
Time Trials for our younger squads on set 
Saturdays through to Xmas. The 
upcoming dates for these are 10th Nov 
and 8th Dec, where I fully expect to see 
ALL members of Foundation squads and 
Junior Dev 1 & 2 taking part. 
They will be held on the Saturday 
morning at Horsham Pavilions and on 
those dates you will be required to be 
poolside at 7am. 
 
We are also entering Arena League time 
again, for those of you that don't know 
Arena League is a National Competition 
and we will be taking part in Division 1 
this season. The competition is always 
very competitive and as we are at home 
for the first round this year it would be 
fantastic to see some of our younger 
members coming to watch. It will give 
you a great insight into top level  

 

 
 
swimming as a team and the more noisy 
support for Atlantis the better. 
 
Horsham Amateurs have been great in 
supporting our pathway and already we 
are beginning to see early signs of growth 
and a well-planned simple pathway to 
move swimmers through the rankings so 
thank you to all at the club and well done 
on your excellent teaching. 
 
I also understand that our Synchro team 
have returned from a great weekend of 
grading and I look forward to reading 
Fran's report in this newsletter. 
 
We are a fantastic club who have an 
ambitious plan for growth over the next 
few years but we are also fully aware of 
how important it is that our swimmers 
love swimming and want to be at our 
club. Keep enjoying your training guys, 
work hard, be respectful but have fun at 
the same time. 
 

Andy 

Hard work in the new season 
by Andy Lobley, Head Coach 
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Atlantis Flamingos 
The Atlantis  Flamingos synchronettes started the new 
season in a crescendo! 
 
We had a total success at the September National Grading 
day. By passing her Grade 3, Heather Surely earnt a place in 
the prestigious National Age Group Competition in the 
Figures category. Another fabulous result was also achieved 
by LeAnn who earned silver G2 first time and only 2 months 
after passing G1. Her brother Ranjuo gained G2 bronze 
another excellent result! Then on 6th October, Maria Vittoria 
also made it to National Age Group with her Grade 3 bronze.  
 
We now have four athletes going to National Age Groups. 
Congratulations!  More to come before the year is over as we 
have a further 12 athletes being entered for grading shortly. 

The routine for both mix Duet and Team have been planned 
and both are looking amazing. 
 
Thanks to Atlantis we have many new Synchronettes who 
look very promising.  
 
We are very pleased to now offer 
land grades thanks to the 
collaboration with land training 
coach Sam Stocker. 
 
A great start to this season !!! 
 

Francesca  

Horsham Amateurs 
Welcome back to all from HASC after our summer break. The new term has started 
off with 25 new children being able to enrol and we look forward to another great 
season. 
 
Congratulations to Wendy who passed her level 2 teacher’s exam and also a big 
welcome to a new poolside helper Shay Moulden who was a past HASC and Atlantis 
swimmer. We will be encouraging him to also take his exams this year. This means 
we now have 8 poolside teachers and helpers. 
 

We have had 5 of our swimmers progress to the Atlantis squad, which is great to see and have been able to move around 
24 swimmers to a higher group. We also have a healthy waiting list and a small number of spaces now only for level 7+ 
swimmers.  
 
And lastly, as you know, we are all here on a voluntary basis so if you would like to help in away don’t feel shy to let us 
know. We are always here to discuss your child’s progress so please feel free to email or approach us before or after 

classes.           Happy And Healthy Swimming Term from us all at HASC 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 
As well as the congratulations in 
the above coaches’ reports, special 
mention needs to go to Millais 
Intermediate Girls, Reigate 
Grammar Intermediate Girls, 
Forest Junior Boys and Hurst 
Senior Girls who have all qualified 
for the ESSA (English Schools 
Swimming Association) National 

Finals at the Olympic 
Park next month. Good 
luck representing your 
schools and well done 
to all our swimmers 
who competed in the 
heats. 
 

In other news, Jane 
Holden and Andrew 

Wilkie have both 
passed their Level 2 

Coaching 
qualifications.  

Well done! 
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The Pavilions in the Park 
Home of Atlantis Swimming Club 

Hopefully you have seen the huge new banner on the wall of the far side of the 
pool at Pavilions in the Park.  

Once again, huge thanks to King and Chasemore estate agents for supporting the 
club and sponsoring the banner which proudly announces our presence to all who 
visit. Thank you also to Places Leisure for supporting it and Van Der Hut Gardening 
Services for sponsoring a second banner which will be arriving soon for the other 
end of the wall. 

If you would like to sponsor an item such as a sail/feather banner, pull up banner or 
something else like kit, please get in touch as the club always has advertising 
opportunities to offer.

 

10 questions with Synchro Swimmer Ranjuo Tomblin  
Ranjuo (13) swims with Atlantis Flamingos and we caught up with him to find out more. 

How old were you when you started swimming? 
I was five years old when I started swimming and was twelve 
years old when I joined the synchro team. 
 
What do you enjoy the most about synchronised swimming? 
Swimming with my friends and doing team events like 
Regionals and Nationals. 
 
How many hours do you train? 
Beginners start on around 1 hour per week but most of us 
progress on to training 3-4 hours per week. 
 
What do you think about when you are swimming? 
In training I am just concentrating on the routine. In competition 
I am thinking about getting the highest score and doing my 
best. 
 
How do the gradings work? 
There are six grades. 1 being the lowest and 6 being the highest 
and I’m currently working on grade 3. You need to perform 10 
figures and one including splits. 
 
What’s been your proudest moments? 
When I got my grade 2 in just under a month and my silver 
medal at Nationals last November. 
 

What kind of competitions 
do you do? 
There are Multi-Regionals and 
Nationals. There is also the 
Combo Cup which is for group 
routines and includes a 
section with a solo, duet and 
trio. 
 
How can you do syncho as a 
solo? 
You synchronise with the 
music to demonstrate your 
skills. The judges are looking 
for technique, expression on 
your face (acting skills) and lifts. 
 
What would you like to be doing in the future? 
I would really like to become a professional synchronised 
swimmer for team GB. I’d like to go to the Olympics. 
 

What advice would you give to another boy wanting to join 
the club? 
Just try it out and see if you like it. If you’ve done something like 
gymnastics before you’ll probably find you’re quite good at it. 
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The importance of warming up poolside 
You’ve seen everyone doing dynamic 
stretches before getting in the water 
and you may have wondered why we 
need a land warm up before starting the 
pool warm up. 
 
Gently preparing the muscles for 
exercise can help prevent injury by 

loosening everything up. By increasing 
flexibility before getting in the water, 
you’ll increase efficiency in the water.  
You’ll also be preventing any oxygen 
deficit so that you get the most out of 
your training session. 
You’ll notice it takes longer to warm up 
properly in the winter months and 

stretching cold muscles can itself cause 
injury so always start by moving , 
jogging on the spot and swinging arms 
and legs to begin. 
 
Concentrate on relaxing the muscles and 
joints, release tension from any problem 
areas and be aware of your body’s cues.

Meet the Coach – Gail Colombo
Our coaches don’t just talk the talk.  

Did you know that our very own Foundation Squad Assistant 
Coach, Gail, has led a very successful swimming career herself? 

We asked her for her story. 

I joined Beckenham Swimming club at the age of 6, following 
in the footsteps of my two sisters. I trained hard and over ten 

years I progressed through the club up to the top squad.  

Our coach Doug Campbell definitely motivated us and many swimmers at Beckenham were successful both as individuals 
and as a team. We spurred each other on because we were a solid group of friends. We were all rivals in the water and the 
best of friends on land which made training enjoyable and challenging. The team spirit was amazing and we definitely 
enjoyed team coach trips away attending meets.  

Someone once told me that I had the potential to be one of the fastest swimmers in the country 
but if I wanted it I would have to really put the hard work in. So I trained twice per day for 5 to 6 
days per week and did land training every day. It was tough but it meant that by the age of 16 I 
was qualifying for Nationals and one of my proudest moments was being invited to the 
Commonwealth trials in Edinburgh 1986. I have to really thank my mum and friends for 
supporting me, getting me to training and encouraging me or I would never have made it to all 
the sessions. Swimming had become my life and my social life. 

My family would tell you that I was born competitive and had the fire in my belly to want to win. 
By the age of 17 I was ranked in the top 14 in my age group nationally for the 200 IM and 50 Free and I continued to swim 
until I was 18.  

A passion for the sport has really stuck with me and I’m so proud that I have taught my son and daughter to swim too. 

My mum, bringing me up in a single parent family at a young age, meant that we struggled financially and I couldn’t 
continue swimming;  but if I could have my time over, I would have liked to continue with swimming. If we had the money I 
would have definitely liked to have gone to Kelly College or Millfields to continue with education and sport together but 
grants and funding in those days were hard to come by and at the age of 18 I 
discovered life outside of swimming.  

I did return back to competition after having children and competed at Masters 
level for Dorking Swimming club and represented Surrey at Masters.  

As my children grow up I hope to continue and get more involved in coaching and 
motivating young swimmers at Atlantis. My son swims in Regional squad and has 
inherited my competiveness.  I hope he continues to progress his swimming 
through the club.
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Coaching Course Feedback 
 

In October several prospective coaches from other clubs 
in our region attended Atlantis training sessions 
alongside our coaches, working with our swimmers, this 
is part of our commitment to Swim England and is 
helping us forge great links within our Network.  We 
received the below message and wanted to share this 
with our members:- 

"Very many thanks to you and Atlantis Swimming Club 
for your invitation to my fellow prospective coaches 
and me to work with your wonderful swimmers.  Thank 
you too for your hospitality. I really enjoyed working 
with your swimmers who were not only superb athletes 
with a great work ethic, but very charming and 
delightful people.  They do you and the club credit."   

Well done Atlantis - keep up the good work! 

 

  

OnDeck  

Have you downloaded the 
TeamUnify OnDeck app to 
your mobile device yet? It’s a 
great tool for parents and 
swimmers to see important 
messages 
and your 
training sets 
from your 
coach. 

 

 
Pavilions in the Park, 

Horsham 

Billingshurst Leisure 
Centre 

Steyning Leisure Centre 

 

Info.atlantis.sc@gmail.com 
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Photos & GDPR 

Yes, we know it seems like a distant memory now 
but we take safeguarding of our swimmers seriously. 

We’ll be issuing every family with new consent forms 
to allow you to opt in to having your photos in 

newsletters, on the web, in the newspapers and on 
our social media. Please remember to return 

completed forms so that we can celebrate your 
successes and praise you for your achievements. 

In the meantime, we will only be using photos of 
members who have given verbal or email consent to 

that particular photo and who were an existing 
member of the club before 25th May 2018. 

Please remember that we only publish photos of 
children who are wearing tee-shirts unless they are 

in action, swimming. 

Kit Order Enquiries 
Please note that the email address for kit order 

enquiries is atlantis.kitorders@gmail.com 

 
Christmas Party The Roffey Club 

8pm – midnight 

mailto:atlantis.kitorders@gmail.com

